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OURS AT LAST
THIS YEAR'S AURORA
UNIVERSITY HALL
TRIANGLE TERRACE
READY NEXT THURSDAY New Apartment House Will Be A Normals Take 1-0 Victoty From Hills- PARTIALLY CONSUMED
1913 Book Most Artistic Yet Gotten
Out by a Senior Class; Many
New Features
The 1913 Aurora wiil be ready for
distribution next Thursday at three
o'clock at which time all those who
have signed a contract for a book
should be present. The books will be
distributed in accordance with the
following plari:-Those whose names
begin with A, B, or C, call at room
35, second floor. Those whose names
begin with :0, E, F, or G call at room
53. Tho'Se whose names begin with H,
I, J, K, L, or M call at room 49. Those
whose names begin with N, 0, P, Q,
R, or S call at room 29. All others
and members of the faculty at room
3. Kindly note these facts:-No books
will be given out unless the cash is
ready at the time of distribution. Your
credit is probably good, but we must
have the money. You ·should have
the exact change ( $1.50' ). A receipt
will be given everyone at the time that
the books are paid for. This receipt
should be retained by you so that in
case of error you may not be required
to pay for your book more than once.
The 1913 book is undoubtedly the
most artistic annual that any Normal
Senior class has ever produced. The
binding is green sheepskin, with
·'Aurora XIII." embossed on the cover
in an exceedingly pretty de.3ign. There
are no cloth bindings this year, the
entire edition of over 1,1()00 copies
being in the leather. The embossed
cover design is an unusual feature
and is certain to make an instantan
eous hit with the public. The book
is dedicated to President McKenny.
The distinguishing feature of the
book is the success achieved in point
of artistic excellence. From the un
usually attractive title-i,a:g,e to the
"finis" the book reaches a high level.
The drawings are for the most part
superior to those of last year; the ar
rangement of the large number of
Senior cuts is much more finished and
pleasing; the originality displayed in
the .11se of snapshots of faculty 1 cam
pus ·f'cenes, and 1Studen:ts is splendid;
and the entire book is a piece of
work which the student-body will be
proud.
A new feature of this year's annual
is the treatment of faculty pictures.
This year each department is repres
ented by one page, containing a large
cut of the head of the department,'
a biographical sketch of him, and a
historical sketch of the department
itself. The rest of the faculty follow
these pages in groups of four cuts
to a page, irrespective of department,
and with a simple statement oposite
each one that seems a decided relief
from the traditionally long write-ups.
The pages usually given to extracts
from the Senior Class Day numbers
have been dropped with the exception
of a, lively history of the Class of XIII.
by George Willard. Anyone who has
tried to wade through these so-called
"literary'' pages in the past will wel
come the change in this year's book.
Especially clever are the pages
given to local color snapshots. A page
entitled "The Powers That Be at M.
S. N. C." follows the faculty cuts,
the best picture thereon being one
of C. M. Elliott in outdoor costume,
leaning on a spade, that looks as if
(Continued on page 2)

Model in Its Appointments

dale Saturday

Normal College managed to get on
the other side of the danger line m
a 1--0 game with Hillsdale on Normal
Field Saturday afternoon. After three
games lost by only one run, the change
was a welcome one. If the team·s
fielding continues to improve at its
present rate, and the batting can be
brought up a little higher, Normal's
chances for the rest of the sea ,on
are good. Don Bell is pitching splendid ball, the equal of any. among the
state colleges, and deserves the support of a seasoned four-year college
team. In Saturday's game he fanned
eleven of the visitors and allowed but
one hit,-in the eighth inning.
The Normal's lone score was reach··
ed in the fourth inning. Curtis swa.tted out a douMe and then made a suecessful dash for home ,on a burning
single by Lewis. Nothing more happened until the eighth, when Normals
got another hit off Bach. It looked
for a few minutes as though something
might be doing, but Hillsdale's fielding was too much for the budding
rally, and it died without further ado.
Bell saved matters in the fifth, when
Hillsdale filled the ba,;es on errors,
by fanning Cater and throwing out
Rosencrans. In the seventh, however,
Bell became too liberal with his passel!S
and poor base-running by the visitors
was all that prevented their scoring.
Worthy of note were some pretty
stops by Gump and Jefferson. Jeffer. in the
son got a shoestring catch
seventh and a high one in the eighth,
Stoics Offer $35 for Best College Song while Gump ran nearly to second for
a hot one in the fifth, getting hi; man
Submitted before June 12
Cash prizes amounting to forty-five by nearly ten feet.
dollars will be awarded for the best
college songs submitted to the Stoic
Society on or before June 12, 1913.
The firts prize, $35 is offered by
the Stoic Society for the best song. Kappa Psi and Minerva Clubs Take
President McKenny offers a prize of
Firsts; Local Hits in Both
$1Q.OO for the second best.
Nearly one hundred judges' ballots
The committee of judges is as fol
lows: Profes:sor Alexander, chairman, were turned in to the management of
President McKenny, Professor Roberts the Comedy-Concert both Wednesday
and Thursday evenings of last week
Mr. E'lliott, Miss Gardner.
In awarding the prizes the follow any yet the final scoring was so clo3e
that the winners of fiirst and second
ing conditions will be observed:
1. The competition is open to any places were only a fraction of a point
Normal College student or alumnus. apart. The ballots had been distri
2. The music may or may not be buted among the audience each even
original. In case an old tune i'S offer ing, with suggestions as to what to
ed it should not be one which is known look for in judging the merit of the
in this locality as belonging distinct numbers, and the winning numbers
ively to another institution, e. g., there were figured from these ballots.
"Mother Goose Normalized'' (Kappa
would be an objection to the Yellow
and the Blue, but not to the tune of Psi) won first place on Wednesday
night's program. The number consist
some distant college.
· 3. The words of the song should ed of a rapidly moving series of
be original, but this will not preclude sketches by Mother 'Goose's pupils in
honor of a vbiting legtslator and was
a good adaptation of an old song.
4. Other things being equal prefer full of clever take-offs on local con
ence will be given to a general college ditions and personages. The original
'Song suited to the needs ,of any Nor ity and cleverness of the number
mal College gathering rather than a were undoubtedly the deciding factors
field song, as the Normal now has an in winning first place.
"A Kitchen Symphony Orchestra"
excellent athletic field song.
5. The copy,right. of the winning (TreMe Clef) ran a close second. With
song shall belong to the Stoic Society. the aid of a piano, the girls of the
6. The committee reserves the ,sorority produced rea1 music on such
right to reject any or all songs sub unpromising materials as kettles, pans,
Their
lamp chimneys, crocks, etc.
mitted.
'7.
S.ong,; should be handed or sheet'S of music was held before them
mailed to the secretary of the college. by means of clothes pins and a line
They should be signed with a nom de stretched across the stage. The girls
plume and accompanied with an en were in kitchen maid costume.
Honorable mention was awarded to
velope containing the author's name
and nom de plume in order that. the "Alice in Wonderland" (Art tCllub),
judges may not know the author's whose costumes were extremely elabo
name until after the selection 1s rate and handsome and were all demade.
( Continued on last page)

Worlr on the Triangle Terrace which
is the name of the new apartment
building under construction at the in
tersection of Ellis and E'mmett streets,
is ging forward at :•. rate which leaves
no doubt that it will be ready for oc-
cupation before college opens next fall.
As the building takes form and the
plans are worked out it becomes ap
parent that this will be a model,
structure for the purpose for which
it is intended.
The first, second and third floors
will be devoted entirely to living a partments, there being ten in all on
the,e floors. Five of these apartments
will each consist of a living room, two
bedrooms, a oath and a kitcheneth,,
besides ample closet roqm. Another
apartment will be the same except
that it is without the kitchenette,
while the other four each contain a
living room, one bedroom1 bathroom
and kitchenette. Every room has an
outside exposure.
An up-to-date steam heating plant
is being installed under guarantee lo
heat every part of the building to 75
degree3 in the coldest weather. Hot
and cold soft water as well as city
water will be supplied in each bath
and kitchen, and a modern vacuum
cleaning plant will be installed with
openings on each floor, thus insuring
( Continued on page 2)

$35 FOR SONG

CONCERT WINNERS

South Wing of Old Structure on
l\1ichigan Campus Gutted by Fire
Wednesday Morning
Ann Arbor, lVIich., May 28.-Fire
this morning broke out in the south
wing of University Hall and complete
iy destroyed it. The blaze was not dis
covered until it had gained some head
way, at about six-thirty. When the
fire companies had arrived on the
scene, clouds of dense smoke were
pouring from the structure, and the
fierce blaze leaped visible to all the
crowd of onlookers that sprang up as
if by magic within a few minutes after the first alarm.
The fire is thought to have originated from defective wiring, It ap
pear::; to have caught in the top fjtory
of the wing, and gutted the whole
floor, and the one below it. Shortly
after the fire started, the roof over
this part of the building cra,hed down.
None of the floors were taken with it.
The fire company aPrived at the
campus at a little before seven, and
proceeded with their fight against the
ruthless flames. By eight o'clock they
had gained the upper hand over a
fire that everyone said must inevitably
wipe out the entire vast building. Fire
smouldered on the roof and the top
story on the west side of the south
wing, but several steady streams i.'f
wat er were speedily putting out this
flameless relic of a conflagration sue
cessfully combated.
The south wing of University Hall
was, with the no rth wing, which is
practically a sister building in archi
tecture, size, and ,general plan, one of
the two buildings first erected to house
which completed what is now known
as University hall, were alone on th"'.l
campus, and contained dormitories,
refectory, class rooms, laboratori�s,
'and offices. For almost a century
they have been in active use, and ba.ve
provided bed or bench for perhaps
every student who ever attended the
university. At the time of the :fire,
the south wing, which was destroyed,
provided class rooms and laboratories
for students in biology, There were,
besides the apparatus, several speci
mens of small heasts, a few snakes,
and other living things used in clas
ses, and to all knowledge, these met
their death in the fire.
The building destroyed was built of
cement blocks, and was of a severely
simple architectural scneme, oblong
in shape, and without more than the
most necessary decorations in the way
of cornices. The rooms in it were
not as capacious and suitable as they
might be, and the wing was more val
uable on account of its old memories
than for any great benefit it gave the
campus. The use of it for purposes
of instruction would probably have
been discontinued in the near future,
as an appropriation was granted the
university this year for a new science
building.

MOORE-HOGAN
Another student marriage was an
nounced last week, when it was made
public that Merle Hogan, a Senior,
and Miss Ruth Moore, daughter of :VIr.
and Mrs. Dick Moore of Bell street,
were married a year ago the 4th day
of May. Mr. Hogan has been specializ
ing in science and is well known
around the campus. Mrs. Hogan has
a wide circle of friends in the city.
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AURORA �LUB

( Conti nuecl from first page )
it sure had been taken in old Ireland.
"Peet and Re-peet, " " ick, Chtick and
Fritz,'' and "The Vig lance Commit
tee, " are other good/ones on the same
page. Th e page following the Seniors
d isplays exactly thirtee n views of vari
o u s more or less prominent Thirteen
e rs in charac.teri 1 tic attitudes and
poses, the center-piece being "Why
Boys Leave Home." A s imilar one is
devoted to J unior celebrities. Another
clever page is one neaded, "Could M .
S. C. N . E.·ist Witho1 t ---,'' con
tni nin,.., a num ber of familia r campus
figures. T,,·o pages ar1� given to "Sen
ior Relics," com prising t wo particular
ly fine cuts of objects of veneration
for all Seniors.
The Aurora Board w hich i , entitled
to the credit for the success of this
year's boo k consists of the following
S eniors : Editor-in�Ch ief, Alice R.
.B"'lanigau ; Business �v.Ianager, Orla
Gill ett ; A1\ Mrs. A. S :rickl�r ; · Sorori
t' es, I sabella H. Gort n ; Jokes, Wal
lace C . Hall ; As 1istant Editor-in-Chief
Gertru de Sherzer ; Frat ernities, Georg �
W. Willard ; Athletics, James M. Cork ;
Clela B. Hemry, .Jun ior Representa
tive ; O ra ::.\fcKim , Orf,anizations ; Iva
Hdl mes, Degree Representa tive. The
en gravi ng for the took was done by
J ahn O llier & Co., Cl icago ; and the
p1 · n ting by the Scharf-Tag Co., of
this city,

TRIANGLE TERRACE
, (Con ti u ueu from first pa.ge)

perfect cleanliness c1 n d sanitation with
a m ini mum of effort.
There will be provid �d a house tele-
phone system communicating with
vr B tibule s and the jan tor's room. All
floors an d partitions between apart
ments are to be dot ble an'd sound
proof.
Lan ndry appliances wi�. l ue provid
ed in t he basement ar d placed a t the
disposal of lh 0 tenants without charge.
J, '.l i he apartments will be furni1hed
in oak an d artistican., decorated.
A unique feature o f the plan i s a
sub-basement which provide, ample
pace ror coal, heating p'ant and stor
age ent irel y removed from the rest of
the building. This l eaves the main
basement, which is lar·�ely aboYe grade
l evel, free ct any coal, furnace dirt, or
One
other ohjec tiona ble features.
half of floor space of the main b ase
men t will b e given u1 to a large din
i ng room , while the other half will
c o1 ta· n kitchen, a small dining room
and an apartmen t similar to those on
the 1.1pper floors. H i s intended by
those in charge t o 1>rovide facilitie 3
for 1:Janquets , regula r boarding and
I
�hort order service.
'l'he living room in each apartme nt I
is as large as that ordinari ly found I
i n tbe most modern house. The apart
ments are so design,3d and arranged
as to furnish al l the •;ervice and com
torts of a pri vate residenc e with none
of the cares which attend the up
keel1 of a house, and at less expen se

in this way men unexperienced in
track work w 11 be able to compete.
"N" track men wm not be allowed
to enter so ·hat classmen in both
classes will have a fai rer chance. This
relay race will be htld on Thursday
afternoon, June 19. ·
Beginning next year an out door
track meet w 1 1 be held in addition
to the one which takes place indoors.

MAY MORNING BREAKFAST

Th e May morning breakfast at
S tarkweather Saturday morning was
largely attended, some 460 student3
and facul ty members being accomoda
ted. The tal>les were set on both
floors of the hall and the breakfast
was served in four settings. Twenty
one organizations reserved tables for
their own use. The musical program
was furni3hed by a six-piece orches
tra, b y Harold Rieder, pianist, and
Marshall Byrn, cornetist, and was a de
cidedly attractive feature of the break
fast. The menu was deliciously pre
pared and well served, and the hun
gry multitudes went away p erfectly
appeased.

60 to

fflill¢r' S tudio
For Your ...

I Photos
i Picture Framing
L An1ateur Work

). S. Miller

Phone 174

122 Congress St.

Y. W. C. A.
N ext Sunday at 2: 45 :Mr. Isbel will
speak at Y. W. C. A. He is Superi
tendent of Schools at Plymouth and a
very interesting man. His topic i s
''Self Measurement." Every girl in
college i s invited to attend.
Next Wednesday at 6 : 45 Mis· s
N ichols will lead in a short service.
These m id-week meetings are very
helpful, and they are well worth at
tending.

Y. M. C. A.

�//t
�l�
IS THE BEST SC HOOL FOR
YOU
ATTEND
W e prepare •or Business, Civil Service, Commercial Teaching. Same
Courses by Correspond ence as at the College. Expenses Moderate ;
Satisfactton G uaranteed : Positions Sure. Write for Catalog.
P. R. CLEARY, Pree.

J. M. BURKHEISER

Social Service meeting, ·wednesday
evening 6 : 45 as usual.
Lad ies' a n d Gentlem e n 's G a rment C lea n i n g
"Lake Geneva'• will be the theme
which will be discus,ed next Sunday Corner Congress and H u ron St s .
Pbc, n e 794 - L
2nd Floo r
at the Y. M . C . A. Burton B. John
son, S'tate Secretar y of the Student's
Y. M. C . A. , of Michigan, will be the
s,p eaker an d will present this subject
in a manner which is sure to be m
teresting. If the lantern slides can be
secured, the} wil l be shown in con
nection with the talk. Anyone who
is interested in a ten-da y outing at
this beauti ful lake should make it a
point to be present. This will take
the place of the regular devotional
meeting at 2 : 45.

Teachers Positions
Secured
Through the

Michigan Teachers'
Agency
Ann Arbor, Mich.

WRITE FOR TERMS

( Adv. )

Headquarters for

Mil1 inery, Fancy Goods, Yarns,
and Hair Accessories

I
I
I
I
I
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CAMPUS

Robert Hatcher v isite d a friend in
Detroit last Sunday.
The Normal high students gave a
party i n the college gym last night.
Supt. C . E. Chad sey of Detroit will
address the Seniors Tuesday.
There will be a faculty concert in
Normal Hall Thursday, June 1 2 .
T h e ball team goes t o Orchard _Lake
Saturday to play the strong Polish
Sems.
President McKenny speaks before
the Bay Count y teachers at Winon't
Beach Siaturday.
Lester Miller, ' 11 , of Cement C i t y,
was a week-end visitor on the campus .
He will enter the university next fall
G olda Connell anll Ethel Wood hav(
been in iliated into the Theta Lamda
Sigma sorority.
Miss Grant of the Western Libra �)
School at Cleveland, was a week-end
guest of M iss Walton.
Dr. L. H. Jones speaks in Carbon
dale, Ill., the the Southern Illino is
,
University, June 4th.

M iss Annie McCorm ick of Owosso,
spent last week-end with her sister,
Margaret McCormick.
Misses Anna G illan and Lucih�
Niels of Loraine, Ohio, and Misc;
Este r Hale of Aberl in 1 Oh io, visited
Jessie Bruel last week.
The Mis3es Ruby Bosworth, Pearl
Rowell and Signa Pasanen will spend
this week-end with Martha Angell at
her home in Corruna.
M r. and Mrs. H. Wha,ley of Tec. um
seh, were guests of Gladys Andres 3
and Flossie Denson and attended the
Comedy.1Goncert.
Miss Margart McCormick, House
hold Arts, '13 , has been the alile and
efficient supervisor of ihe Fresh-Ai r
Kitchen since its founding. She H
assisted by Household Arts Senior
class.
A car d from Miss Goodiso n from
Florence, Italy, sends regards to Nor
malites from Miss Childs and hersel f.
The two draw ing instructors are con
tinuing their art studies in the Italian
kingdom.
The Normal High ball tossers de
feated Ypsi High in a pitchers' duel
Tuesday afternoon. Only four hits
were allowed in the entire nine i n
nings. The score was 1-0.
· The training class of the Detro it
Public Library, with Miss O 'Flynn
the instructor, visited the college lib
rary last Friday and were the guests
a.t Miss Walon's h ome for luncheon,
together with the library staff.
A d inner dance was given b y the
Theta Lamda Sigma sorority , Satur
day, May 10, at the Coun try Club. The
tables and hall were beautifully d e
corated with red roses an d smilax.
Fisher's orchestra from Ann Arbor,
furnished the music.
Normal H igh defeated Concord High
at Jackson Saturday , 3-1 , in a close
game of ball. Th e Concord team i s
coached by Shirley Owens, ' 1 1 . The
game with the Normal was the tenth
game of the season for Concord , and
their only other defeat came from
Albion high.
Hele n Atwater Field of Teacher's
College, Columbia University, h as been
engaged to take Miss S'chwable'..3
place for next year as director of the
Woodruff kindergarten. M iss Sch
wable returns to Teacher's Colleg8,
where she is to act as assistant in the
practice school and continue her
studies.

Teachers of the Home Economics
Association visited the Fresh-Air
Room last Friday. They then came
down to the Fresh-Air Dining Room,
where they observed the chil dren's
self-served luncheon. Later they them
selves were served with a luncheon
of like menu.

Raymond E. Whitney, B. Pd., '12,
has resigned his position in a private
school at Louisville, Kentucky, and
started for the Philippines, where he
will enter the government service.
Miss Walton and Miss Andrews
went to D etroit ,.r uesday to attend the
opening of the Hemy M. Utley branch
of the Detroit Public Library. Mr.
Utley, librarian of the Detroit Public
Library, graduated from Y psilanti
high school in 1857, and has been the
friend and counselor to all Michigan
librarians for many years.
The track meet with Hillsdale failed to come off on account of Mon
day's rainstorm, although ous team
journeyed over to the Baptists' city.
It will not be worked off this year.
l\I r. Beyerman states th at there is a
good chance of arranging a meet wit11
Adr ian , to be run off here. All that
is left to decide is the date.
A newspaper clipping from Keyser.
vVest Vi rginia, give - an account of the
good work being don e by a well··
known Normal girl of last year's class,
Miss Linda S'abin.
Miss Sabin is
building up a domestic science depart.
ment in the Key.;;er schools and plans
on an exhibition of her work this
spl'ing to demonstrale to her patrons
the value of school training in domes
tic science and art.
Experiments are being made by the
Physics 3 class upon the relative
illuminating power and operating cost
of ca rbon and tungsten incandescent
lamp:;. The results show a great ad
vantage in favor of the latter. The
current consumption and consequent
cost of operating is from 21h to 3
times as great for the carbon l'a rnp
as for the tungsten for the same illum
The measurements
inating power.
th i s week have to do with the cost
of operating electric flatirons, bread
toaster.;;, and electl'ic fans.
Some of the residents of the city
have been much agitated over the
alleged actions of a local real estate
man in buying up properties situated
nea r the campus, and available as a
site for the new auditorium, and then
disposing of them to the state at a
handsome profit. The truth of the
matter i s that the real e3tate dealer
has been acting as the agent of the
Options have
state from the first.
been secured on three properties in
the block across from the east side
of .the main building.

The annual banquet of the Webster
D�bating Club Saturday evening in the
Presbyterian church dining rooms was
a very successful affair. The decora
tions of snowball and dogwood blos·
soms and smilax were pretty indeed
an d the menu was most excellent.
The toastmaster of the even ing was
As sistant Professor McKay , with Pro
fessor Wilber, Lathers, and President
MoKenny, and a number of the club
members, responding. A pleasu rable
feature was a centerpiece of seven
medals, reposing on a college pillow,
The Websters having won that many
out of the nine medals given this
year in oratory and debating.

©n �be

25!! of June

(Just three weeks from next Wednesday)
IS

Commen cement Day,
The day which affords you the opp9r
tunity of expressing your congratu
lations and good wishes to your
friend graduates by GIFT as well
as by word.
Come in and let us help you as we
have helped hundreds in Comme:p.ce
ment times during the past sixteen
years, to make your selection of grad
uation gifts.

The Normal Book Store
J. OEO. ZWEROEL, Prop.

r

Phone 14

BAKER'S PLAIN PRICE VARIETY STORE

Clearance Sale of Pictures

Today, and all this week, we will sell passepartouts
worth up to 50 cents at
One set of six pictures,
worth 60 cents at
We have a large assortment of toys, and dolls for the
children, always in stock. Bargains in box papers 10 to 50c

19c
29c

L===================J
111 Congress Street.

In the Middle of the Bloclr:

F. W. BERANEK
Ladies' and Men's Tailoring

French Dry Cleaning and Pressing
18 N. Huron St.

About twenty-five teachers of domestic science from various cities in
the ·state v isited the Household Arts
classes on Friday. Among those pre
Marion Smith, Flint ;
sent were :
Adele M . Jones, Kalamazoo ; Eva S .
Schairer, Pontiac ; Ruby M . Smith,
Saginaw ; Maud McMullen, Mount
Clemens ; Anna D. •Conway, Bay City ; PHONES: Office 461-J
Lulu M. Becker, Detroi t ; Olive Bennis ,
Detroit ; Viva Osbor n, Coldwater ; Fay
A. Young, Battle Creek ; Margaret
Eder le, Battle Creek ; Lenna F. Coop
er, Battle Creek ; Alice M . Cemmer,
Battle Creek ; Elba L. Morse, Ann
Arbor ; Fantine Pemberton, Ann Ar·
bor ; Katherine Burritt, Ann Arbor ;
Lena S'awyer, Allegan ; Jessie C.
I
Swaine, Ypsilanti ; Caroline Lewis ;
Ypsilanti.

J. H. Wortley,

Insurance, Real Estate and No·
tary Public
House 177

Ypsilanti, Mich.

G. A. MILLS, Dentist

Phone, 81 9-L house

3 1 N. Huron St.
334-L, office
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FRIDA Y , MAY 30

The First Comedy Conce>.-t

The first Comedy-Concert has made
its bow and 1passed behind the wings.
The most obvious thing about it was
the fact that it exceed 1�d everyone's
expectations as to 1�laborateness,
cleverness and technic 1 excellence.
The second most obviorn, fact is that
it has completel y out-distanced the
old minstrel show, so completely, in
deed , that w e doubt whe ther any one
will ever dare to suggest minstr.:ll
show as long as there m·e the clever
girls on the campus to get up a
Comedy-Concert that there were this
year. The minstrel show was a ste p
in the right direction, but it was hampered by the fact that it could not
draw on Normal's, real source of entertainment talent, the 13,00 or so girls
on the campus. We prophesy a steady
job for the Comedy-Uoncert.
L. G. H.

SUMMER SCHEDULE
The summer schedule of the Detroi t,
Jackson & Ohicago railway going in
to effect May 27, mak s several
changes particularly as affecting the
local interurban cars.
"Our riders have experienced some
little confusion in not being able to
distinguish between the through limit
eds and the Ann Arb-or only limiteds
and to do away with this confusion
we have decided to term the Detroit
Ann Arbor limiteds as express cars,"
says Superintendent W. J. Dawson.
This change is made all the more
necessary by some Qf �dditional stops
we have proposed making with these
express cars. In addition t the reg
ular stop on signal at Elois,�. Inkster,
Sheldon, W aterman and tht� Country
Club. There will be no change in the
time of leaving Ypsilanti Eor these
limtteds, and express cars."
Users of Lhe earl y westbound local
will have to turn out of bed just a
few minutes earlier than a,, present
owing to th'e fact that this car will
l eave for Jackson at 4 : 52 a. m. The
second wil l be at 6 : 22 a, m, and then
ever y two hours until G:22 p. m. with
later cars at 8 : 50 and 1-0 : 5-0 I), m.
Eastbound the first local -w ill be as
at present at 6 : 10 a. m . with the next
one at 6 : 35 a.m. and every two hours
to 6 : 35 p.m. and then hourly to 8 : 35
p, m. and 9: 42 p, m. with the last car
as at present.
There will be no change in the
operation of the Saline division cars.

POSITIONS TAKEN
Marie Van Westenbrugge, Berrien
Springs, English and History.
Nettie Newington, Howell, 6-7.
Lida Rogers, Holland,
�a,tural
Science.
Gertrude Currie, Brown City, 6-7.

Edna McGo van, Mill i ngton, 516.
Amanda \VEberg, Marinette, Wis., 3.
Cecile Gleason, Lyons, 1-2.
Mary Newington, Springwells , 2-3.
Florence Tremaine, Cheboygan, G.
Myrta Andr1s, Cadillac, 1-2.
Bernard Allen, Marlette, Scit'nce.
Gerrit Groenwoud , 8th Principal,,
Metropolitan.
Glenna Tubts1 Parma, 1-2-3 .
Emily Lathers, Pigeon, S.
Hazel mstep, Howarcl Cit y , 2-3.
Beulah Gilpin, Al Mon, 1 .
Ethel Beatty, Quincey Mine, 1.
Grace Franclc, Niles, 4.
Hazel Stockton, Millington, 3-4.
Angela Flood, Mancelona, Nalurnl
Science.
Florence Wilson, Cadillac, G.
Ruth Irwin, Marlette, 2.
Anna Olsen, Brown City, 2-3 .
Elsie Young, Harbor Springs,
Mathematics.
Gertrude Smith, Fitch burg, First 8-9
Grades.
Grace Price, S't. Clair, Kindergarten .
Vivien Beers, Fremont,
I
Martha Angel , Owosso.

Spring Coggtry
Neckwear
Shirts
Hats
Hose
Footwear

J. D. L A W R E N C E
Successor to Horner & Lawrence

SHI- EE CLUB
The "Shi-.Se(''' Club gave a danc
ing party last S'aturday evening at
The iClub colors,
Maccabee Hall.
light blue and white, and pennants,
were carried out in the decorations.
At the front of the hal l in a mass of
foliage "She-See'' was formed in
white.
The ,party was chaperoned b y Miss
Adella R. Jackson 1 patroness, assisted
by Professor and Mrs. John Everet t,
honorary mem bers. Th e guests were
welcomed by Miss Avis Green, president.
Out of town guest.; were: Leigh
, Simpon, Mount Clemens ; Gurnee :Millard and Dana Cornell, C orunna ; Annie
McCornick, O wo sso ; Harold Lyons ,
Owosso ; Harry Barrows, Owosso ;
Sherwood and Maguerite Godfrey,
Ba ncroft.

1
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� New York Racket Store
Special Sale

Dennison's Paper Napkins, regular price 5c doz. the world
over. Our special price for a limited time 2 doz. for 5c.
�
You will have to hurry as they are going fast.
We are showing the neatest line of Neckwear that ever came
,)
into the city.
is the time to go after the "Pesky Fly" and we carry the
Now
I
weapons.
Window Screens, Fly Paper, Fly Poison, Daisy Fly Killers, Fly
Traps and Fly Swats. I guess fhat will put them out of
business.
Laces Embroideries, etc. By the way, we just received a
shipment of 45c Embroidered Voiles which are the talk of
the town.

.

The New York Racket Store

1

PHONE 1 133
A. L. EVANS, Prop.
13 N. HURON ST.
6Jt#B II1fttI11

It is the time of the year
that a woman gives the most
attention to her FOOT
WEAR, and ,ve are now
showing the season's new
fancies and choice models in

rr============-==----===-==-=-::a:::i==========-====--=-

JOE MI LLER

RELIABLE J EWELER

LOW CUT SHOES.

We cater especially to Students' Needs
in Jewelry and Repairing

P. S. Sherwood & Son

The Bazarette

126

Congress St.

College Students are Cordially
Invited...
TO CAI.I. A't TRE

POST CARD SHOP

Pennants and College Pillows
College Stationery
Neckwear ----- Fancy Work ---- Jewelry
'

F. G. HUTTON, Dentist

Passepartout Calendars, Framed
202 W. Congress St.
Mottoes, Folders, Booklets
Phone t 76 1 -J house
and Cards

1 94-J office

5
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MILLS-GLAUSER RECITAL
A ple asing program was given in
Normal Hall Tu e sday evening by two
seniors in the pub-lie school music
course, Miss Erne stine Mills, soprano,
and Miss Etta Glaus er, contralto. The
numbe rs chos en were old favorite s and
the audience was evidently d elight e d.
Miss Mills possesses a pre tty, high so
prano voice ( h ardly heavy enough to
fill so larg e a hall1 but clear, sweet
and flexible. S h e show e d commendable
composure und er trying conditions
cous e d by som e small boys out of
doors, w ho brought the program to an
abrupt h al.t while they gave an imita
tion of applause that was quite deafen
ing. Miss Mills how ever ros e sup erior
to the occasion and sang even be tter
than before. Her voic e was p e rfectly
suited to that appealing littl e folk
song, "O Happy Day,'' and the audi
e nce trie d h ard to win its rep etition.
The Ware "Boat S'ong" and the Beck
e r "Fruhlingsz e it" with violin obligato
by Miss Owe n, w ere also charming.
Miss Glaus er's voice give s promise of
great b eauty. It is of true contralto
and gre at rang e , and h as some lovely
tones. She sings ea'Sily and the fr e s h 
ness and swe e tn e ss of h er voice more
than make up for a c ertain immaturity
t h at furth er study will rem e dy. Great
e r repos e of mann er will also come
with expe rience . Her voice was heard
to be st advantage in Foot e's little cla s 
sic, "Th e Night has a t housand e y e s, "
and
Coomhs ' "Four-leaf
clover,"
though s h e sang v ery w ell in h er aria,
th e famiiliar song of Mignon and Gou
nod's "O Divin e Redeemer,'' with vio
lin, organ and ,piano accompaniment
by Miss Owen, Mr. Al exand e r and Mi'3s
Lowden-ind ee d he r voice in this num
ber show e d great er power and depth
than in any other. Mr. Alexander was
the accompanist. The young ladies
we re abundantly rem embere d with
beautiful flowers, and were mo-st cor
dially treat e d by t heir audi ence .
M. R. O.

HELEN SHOWERMAN RECITAL
The next Graduating Recital wil be
given /�L'onday ev ening, , June 2 , at
8 o'clock by Miss Hel en Showerman,
pianist, assisted by Mr. Lewis James,
t enor and Miss Alice M. Lowden, ac
companist. All stud ents and towns
p eople are cordially invite d. Th e pro
gram follows:

at the Masonic T emple . The hall
was effectively d ecorat e d with f e s
toons of pink rose s wh ich hung grace
fully from th e chandeliers to th e cor
ners of t he hall. The stag e was trans
formed into a summer gard en and
above th e arbor gate was suspend e d
the sorority emblem in pink and
Fish er's eight-pi ece
gr een ligh ts.
orch e ,tra which was conc eale d behind
the lattic e work of roses, furnishe d
excellent music during the e vening.
In the rec eiving line were Miss Stra
fer, t he patrone ss, and the Misses
Margare t Campbell, Lucile, McCluske y,
and Ir ene Herbison. Th e grand march
terminating in the Gr eek letter, Sigma ,
was l e d by Miss McOluskey and Mr.
Walte r Bie of Ann Arbor.
Among the out of town gue3ts wer e :
Hazle
Herbison, Lansing ;
Ir en e
Bu echer, Rochest er� Jos ephine Harris,
Dund ee ; Emme t Harris, Howell ; Made
lyn e Hillier, Leamimgton, Ontario ;
Bryon Pa-schal and Russ el Hall, Blis-s
field ; Roy Harwood, Pontiac ; Vance
Ogden, Clinton ; Brandt Herbison, Chi
cago ; and Mable Graham, E. S. Wigle,
Fre d Scherer, Lucile and David Wil
kr e ; John Grasn er, Jean e tte Beech of
Detroit.

PI KAPPA SIGMA
Pi Kappa S'igma sorority gave its
annua1 spring dinner dance at t h e
Country Club S'a;turday evening, Ma.y
24. The party was ch aperoned by the
patroness, Miss Mary Putman, and
forty couple s were in attendance.
Bate's orchestra of Ann Arbor, fur- • ,
nished ,xce llent music. Out of town IS
guests for th e occasion were Miss
Margare t Ederle, Battle Creek ; Miss
Lucille Hive'3, Detroit ; Miss Gladys
Guenther, Miss Ruth Guenth er, Ann
Arbor · John Hamilton De troit ; F.
Probe;t of Jackson an'd Antoinette
Willey, Howell.
Use

YPSl'S QUESTION OF THE HOUR

On Monday next th e Civic League
will conside r Ypsilanti's que stion of
the hour, the prohl em of ligh ting facili
tie s. A brie f resume of the situation
in regard to both electricity and gas
will b e giv en, together with a survey
of n ee ds and possibilitie s of the future.
In view .of the increasiirrg interes t
s hown everywh ere m municipal owner
ALPHA BETA SIGMA
ship of t he ,public utilities t his is an
Eve rybody is
One of t h e prettiest formal parties important meeting.
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GIFTS. JOR

•

KO DA'K I M E
here.

KODAKS, BRO,VNIES, PREMOS
Also V elox Azo Papers

only Eastman's Speed Films. They come in yellow boxes only and
oost no more than inferior makes.
Printing and Developing done promptly and a ll work guaranteed
Open Evenings and Sundays
THE REXALL-KODAK STORE

WEINMANN-MATTHEWS CO.

ro;;i;���;;AfI
ONE STORE ONLY

Jrank · Sbow�rman

torn�r tongrus and Huron
�=======================:==:===='

ARN ET. BRO S. =========� Tailo r_ s
Cleaning
Pressing
25 N . Washington St.

Repairing
Alterations
Phone 1 150 ... L

118 CONGRESS ST.

YPSILANTI

customer /

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silver, Cut Glass
and Brass Novelties.
We will be pleased to show you our
line of these goods.

We are sole dealers in Ypsilanti for the Eastman

That�means Good Goods

i.W. H . SWEET & SON
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CONCERT W.INNERS

I and musing. rrom a curtained frame
the back of the stage there step
ped forth all ,he Eiweethearts of his
( Con ti n netl from first page )
life, b eginning with his school day
signed and made b y t 1 e members of chum s an d ending with an exquisitely
beautiful bride.
The lovely beauty
the ch b ; ?lso to "Evolution of the A
of thi , number, aided again by the
m€ r· can Girl" ( Sigma Nu Phi ) , which skillful lighting effects of George Will·
·
showed a series of beautiful tableaux ard , won unive rsal applause from the
p: c' ;' ring i he cha ngin,� costumes uf audience.
Honorable mention was given "The
American girls from I ndian maid to
ten ni , girl. The ligh ting effects ( due Six Ages of .the Am erican Dance,"
to hard work and skill ·Jf George wm. ( Phi Kappa Sigma) , which was also
Th e colonial
arc n were part:cularly beautiful in a spot-light number.
minuet,
mazurka
th e tango
and
the
this m:mber. Honorable mention was
likewise given to a clever skit by the were all represented. The Harmon
Ferris Institute Club, "Mrs. J arley's ious Mystics gave a, pretty number
Wax Figures,'' in which Mrs. Jarley entitled "A Scene in Japan." Grace
i ntroduce d a number of m echanical ful dancing, extratordinarily good sing
figures who proceeded to amuc;e the ing and rich lighting effects m arked
audience with their del'ghtfully woo\l thi , number. ''Thti C ollege Kaleido·
en acting and flashes of satire on Y p'Si scope," by the Delta Phi, was an en
t ertaining an d amusing number. Two
life.
The awards Thursday e vening wer0 little pickaninni es mounted on pedes
very nearly as close as those of Wed tals dangled the' r feet and sang satires
necday nig-ht. Th e number presented followed by a scene where three old
by the Minerva Club, "The Chronotho lad ies sewed nd gossipped about
lotolotuon," won the juc ges' decision ; campu1 personalities to their heart's
for first placP. "The Chrono," etc., content.
lt is probable that the winners d
proved to be a wond(�rful machine
\\bich one could step into, after drink first and second place on the two
ing a little cord ial, and he changed program , will 1..re suitably recognized
into anyth ing that one' s heart most by the Oratorical Board, which had
d esired. The machine was operated char.ge of the Concert. The giving of
by a "professor' ' cleverly acted oy cups has been suggested. The Board
Miss Hettie Root ; the charge was can wel l afford o do this, as the sur
mere·I y a quarter. The changes that plus from the concert is estimated n.t
took place kept the audiPnce in a con $200. With thi s surplus, and the pro
tinuous gale of laughter, but the cul fits from the ":'t'l erchant of Venice",
minating cetroke of geni s came whan Normal's Oroatorical Association is
a visitor wanted to be changed into th e best finan cecl one in the state.
a man like Prexy. Th . "professor''
for once was a little dou btful, and the
array of clothing that came out of
the machine when the crank was
finally t urned, proved that its capac
i ty had been over-taxed for once and
that the ambitious vicLm had been
shredded into pieces.
Second place went to a number of
an entirely different ch·iracter, "His
Reverie," by the Zeta Tau Alpha . The
curtain showed a bachelor stretched
at his ease in his armc 1air smoking

A TYPICAL LETTER

ALUMNI RESPONDING

! at

The alumni are responding r ight
;oyall y to the call of the Alumni Association for a dollar pledge. O ver
ninety dollars has been received in
the last ten days. The letters that
have accompanied the remittances
h ave been enthusiast ic in their a p' ro :al ol'. tne plan of increasing the
:financial strength of the Alumni Association One alumna, now married
and residing in Jacksonville, Florida,
sent in a generous contribution of ten
dollars to further the cause. If you
h aven't sent in your dollar yet, hurry
yourself a little and get in with the
bunch.

HOW ABOUT YOU
Troy, Ohio.
M ay 24 1 1913.

Union City, Michigan.
May 27, 1913.

1C. P. Steimle,
Ypsilanti, Mich.
D ear Mr. -Steimle : Your call t o arms recei ved. I f
needed will l eave my work and report
for duty. Have written ·Church ill. W as
captain of the Normal team two years
and should like to get in once more
with the old timers.
Thanking you for con-s ideration,
Sincerely,
R. A. RANDALL.

JUNIOR-SENIOR BASEBALL
The Junior-Senior baseball game.
which was to h ave been played Tues
day, has been postponed to ,vednes
day, June 5. Both teams have b een
out practicing for the last two weeks
and the game should develop some
goo d spirit.
For the Seniors, Captai n Rhinehart
has Hall , Barrowcliff, Wyble, Wendt,
Cork, S1peer, Sprague, Bishop, James
Ayres a nd Youngquist to choose from.
Either Rinehart, Corl{, Ayers or
,Sprague will probably do the twirling.
Among the Junio rs out, Bahumiller,
Lamb, Lenny, Rulesill, McMillen, Gor
don, McK enny, Tedrow and Harris
look the mo t promising to Captain
Norton. H e will choose either Lenny,
or Gordon to work in the box. As a n
added attraction President l\1cKenny
has been secured to umpire.

Mr. C. P. Steimle,
Secy.-Treas. Alumni Association,
l\Iy Dear Mr. Steimle : Your request for a contribution to
the Alumni fund has been received and
it is with pleasure that I inclose the
dollar b ill to ai d in the work of the
association.
I hink your plan a very good one,
which I hope will meet with a gener
ous response from all Alumni.
I am e speci ally glad to hear the
b uilding appropriation has passed and
that there are already plans for im
mediate construction, which we all
realize are most necessary.
I wa s present at the last year's Commencemen t
season and
enjoyed
Alumni Day esp ecially.
I am gla d to send you names and
addresses of :five Alumni herewith en
closed.
The Normal News keeps me i n touch
with the doings of my alma m ater.
W ish ing you much success in your 217 Sum m it St.
plan, I am
Very truly yours,
ALMA C. BOONE, '07.
637 South Market St.

MRS. H . C. CON E

BEATEN IN TENNIS

In the Hillsdale-Normal tennis tour
na ment held on the Normal field Tues
day, t he Norma boy's team. Bowen
and Davis, sacrificed their game to
Hillsdale. Miss Todd was defeated
l1 y 1 he Hillsdale girls' champion i n
singles. Misses Wiant and Todd, how
ever, upheld the honor of the local
college by winning in the girls' dou
ble s .

Ladies' Dressmaking
and Tailoring
Phone 444-J

Tea.c bers and Students
ESl)ecially Solicited .....

Where? --------- On ly at Rowi ma .
Do You Remember Just a Few Days ago when we told you
We had Receivad our First Consignment of

Ma tha Washington Candies\VELL ! The inevitable has happened.

They are all sold out.

Our Seco nd Shi p ment is here ;
Half Pound 25c.

One Pound 50c.

Two Pounds $ 1 .00 .

They are as honest as was George.

Where?----------On ly at Rowi ma .
. �: . . .
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